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ALUMNA PROFILE
In addition to the Naval
Academy and Naval Postgraduate
School, Rear Admiral (Select) Long
is a graduate of the Industrial
College of the Armed Forces and of
Nova University, where he earned
the doctor of science degree in
learning technology.
Rear Admiral (Select) Peter A.C. Long
i the commanding officer at the Naval
Station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. He was
born in Montreal, Canada, and brought up
in Newport, Oregon.
After graduation in 1967 from the
United States Naval Academy, he moved
upward through a broad range of a signments and command . Upon commi ioning, he was as igned to USS DENNIS J.
BUCKLEY (DD 808), serving as damage
control assistant and main propulsion
assistant. In 1969, Long served as commisioning engineer officer and later as executive officer on USS CHEHALIS (PG 94).
Upon completion of this tour, he reported to
the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey,
California, where he earned the master of
science degree in personnel management in
1973.

Peter A.C. Long, D.Sc. 1991

Following postgraduate tudie and
Destroyer School in Newport, Rhode I land,
Long reported as engineer officer, USS
HEPBURN (FF 1055). During this tour,
the ship won the Engineering "E" for departmental excellence. In September 1975,
Long as urned command of USS MOCTOBI
(ATF 105) in Pearl Harbor. MOCTOBI
participated in numerous exercise and
towing evolutions throughout the Pacific

and, in 1976, changed home port to Everett,
Wa hington, and served a a member of
DESRO 37.
Upon completion ofhi first command
tour, Long wa made executive officer of
the Recruiting Di trict, San Diego, California. During thi tour, the di trict wa
awarded the Navy Unit Commendation for
recruiting excellence. Then, following the
executive officer tour, he reported to the
aval Per onnel Command, Wa hington,
D . . , and served a both a placement officer
and detailer.
In June 19 5, Long a urned command
ofUS DAVIDR.RAY(DD971J. During
thi tour, the hip received nine departmental award for excellence, the Battle Efficiency "E", the DESRO 23 retention
award, and the Meritoriou Unit Commendation as a member of Battle Group
Foxtrot.
In July 19 7, on completion ofhi
second command tour, Long reported a
chief of Naval Operations Chair, Indu trial
College of the Armed Forces, Wa hington,
D.C. In thi capacity, he not only taught in
the Industrial College and the National
War College, but al o was head of the
Department of Organizational and Personnel Management. Following thi tour, he
commanded the Naval Station, Mayport,
Florida, from June 1989 to August 1991.
Continued on page 2
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AWARD

D eadline - March 15, 1994

The Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award is the highe t award that may be presented to an individual by th
ova outheastern University AJuo,ni Association-International. To be considered for this award, an alumnus or alumna m u t have made ignificanl
contributions to his or h r profession or community or to society. Emphasis is placed on
upport of the Univer ity and the lumni a sociation.
The information a bout nomi nees who meet the criteria ill be submitted to an ad hoc
committee com po ed of past recipients of the award.
The Nova Southeastern Univ r it Alumn i As ocialion Awards Program has been developed as a means of recognizing those alumni and alumna who tand out b cause of the
excellence they have attained. As a me mber of ova outh astern University's alumni
association, your input is valued in th e awa rd selectio n process.
Based on the a bove cri t eria, I would like to nom inate------,----,---::-~ - - - for the Distingui hed Alumni Achievem nt Award.
Nominee's Address .
Telephone (
Nominator's Name

Telephone (

Any nominations that you would1ike to ubmit for the award can be sent to:
Nova Southeastern University
Dr. Edwin Manson, Director
Office of Alumni Relations
3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314
Telephone: (305) 475-7319

Please attach a resume of the nominee and any additional information that you wish to
include.
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FROM YOUR ALUMNI PRESIDENT

Charles E. Shirley, M.B.A. 1988

Greetings,
FORTY-SEVENTH! That's what we are.
Yes, with the merger, NSU has become the
47th-largest private university in the
United States, as determined by total
annual revenues. Based on student enrollment, our numbers are-even higher.
Things are coming together quite nicely
with regard to the merger. At the most
recent board of trustees meeting, Morton
Terry, D.O., Arnold Melnick, D.O. , Emil
Todaro, D.O., Jay Tischenkel , R.Ph. , and
Emanuel Pushkin, O.D. (from
Southeastern's board ) were officially elected
to the Board of Nova Southeastern University. A hearty welcome goes out to these
NSU trustees.
In previous newsletters, I have mentioned plans for a new administration
building on the main campus. This is soon

to become a reality. The ground-breaking
ceremony for the William and Norma
Horvitz Administration Building took place
February 3. A major contribution from Mr.
and Mrs. Horvitz and other financial support from trustees, local businesses , financial institutions, and others have made this
possible . THANK YOU!
On a different note, we are seeking
candidates for NSU's Distinguished Alumni
Achievement Award, the highest award that
may be presented to an individual by the
NSU Alumni Association-International.
Please complete a nominating form (in this
issue of the Alumni Network) or contact the
Office of Alumni Relations at (305) 4757319. The deadline for submission is March
15, 1994.
A news flash from the law school"Nova has once again won The Florida Bar's
Family Law Section Recognition Award.
The Section has given this award for four
years; Nova has won in each of the last
three." Congratulations!
Campus safety is a concern throughout
the country these days. We have concerns
for our own safety as well as for others we
know who may be attending college. NSU's
NOV ALERT campus Safety program was
recently featured in the Campus Law
Enforcement Journal (Vol. 23, No. 6, NOV./
Dec. 1993). The Novalert program, under
Director of Public Safety Steve Bias, was
featured on the journal cover and was the
lead story. The article was very complimentary to the NSU program and discussed the
effectiveness and innovative use of the
portable communications technology employe d. Good job!
Last, I could not close without a mention
of the Annual Alumni Fund Campaign, now
could I? We are on track, but we still need
everyone's support to put us over the top of
our goal for this year. Your help in accomplishing this will be very much appreciated.
Best wishes,
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Chapters provide the basic communication channels and programs that are
of interes t to members and Nova Southea s tern University. By becoming involved in your local chapter, you will see
former classmates, di scuss idea s, participate in seminars, and n etwork for
your personal and professional development.
Call your local contact or th e Office
of Alumni Relation at (800 ) 541-6682 ,
Ext. 7418.
Arizona:
REORGA NIZING
California:
Los Ange les
H elen W. Clemmons ..... .... . (2 13 ) 296-0875
San Fra ncisco
F red Leonard .... ............... ... (415) 573-7058
Colorado:
J im Weatherill ........ ....... ...... (303) 730-8509
Connecticut/Western Massachusetts:
Ger a ld Niepp .... ... ... .. .... .. ... .. . (203) 237-4 195
Eastern Massachusetts/New England :
Massoud Farahbakhs h ..... ... (508) 74 1-6680
Florida:
Broward Hos pita lity Professio na ls
Luza Guti errez ... ............. ..... (3 05) 525-6666
Broward P sychology
Cheryl Gotthelf ...... ...... ... .... (3 05) 983-7457
Da de County
Clar ence J ones .......... ......... (305 ) 995-7632
Ga inesv ill e/Ocala
Steve Henning ........ ...... .... .. (904 ) 622-1985
Orlando
REORGANIZING
Sa rasota
J ennifer Elliott ...... ...... ........ . (813 ) 488-2049
Greater Tamp a
Ray Pi n ner ........... ............... (8 13) 646-2719
Georgia:
RE ORGANIZING
Illinois:
Greate r Chi cago
Curti s Smi t h ... ..... ............... (708) 474-3025
Louisiana:
Northern
Margie Hamilton ....... ..... .... (318 ) 221-4881
Southern
usan Aysenne ..... ... ..... ... ... (504 ) 369-6852
New Jersey:
Dominick Potena ..... .... ... ... .. . (609 ) 823-494 1
North Carolina:
Edward J ackson .. .... .......... ... (919 ) 867 -7982
Pennsylvania (eastern):
Norman K. Spencer .. .. .. ..... .. (215 ) 299-4662
South Carolina:
Julia Ashley .... ..... ............ ..... (803 ) 338-9593
Texas (Dallas):
David Cochran ................. .... . (2 14) 875-8487
Virginia (southern):
REORGANIZING
Greater Washington, D.C.:
Esther Keit h ... .... .. ... ..... ..... ... (301) 459-5067
New chapters being formed:
Tallahassee:
Ra ndall Drake ..... .... .......... ... (904) 656-8066
Maryland:
Charles Griffin .......... ........ ... (4 10 ) 542-67 59
Ohio:
Chuck Long ..... .. ............ .... .. .. (216 ) 397-0838

Continued from page 1

After Long assumed command of
USS REEVES (CG 24) in November
1991, the ship completed a New
Threat upgrade and regular overhaul,
at the Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard,
and various battle group exercises in
preparation for her recent Western
Pacific/Arabian Gulf deployment with
the Nimitz Battle Group. REEVES
returned from deployment 30 July
1993 and was decommissioned 12
November 1993. On December 3 1993,
Long assumed duties as commanding
officer, Naval Station, Pearl Harbor.
Included among the medals he is
authorized to wear are the Defense
Superior Service Medal, Legion of
Merit, Meritorious Service Medal,
Navy Commendation Medal (two),
Navy Achievement Medal, and the
Battle Efficiency Ribbon.
Rear Admiral (Select) Long is
married to Janet Elaine Hall of Newport, Oregon. They have two children.
Melinda is a graduate of Randolf
Macon College and the graduate
studies program at Virginia Commonwealth University. David is a student
at the College of William and Mary.
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EDWARD LIEBLEIN

On January 1, 1994,
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we created the 47th largest*
private unillrsity
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I . Stanford University
2. Johns Hopkins University
3. Harvard University
4. New York University
5. University of Pennsylvania
6. Dulce University
7. Massachusetts Inst. of Technology
8. University of Chicago
9. Cornell University
10. Emory University
11. University of Southern California
12. Yale University
13 . Vanderbilt University
14 Georgetown University
15 . Boston University
I 6. University of Rochester
17. University of Miami

I

V

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31 .
32.
33.
34.

E

R

s I

Washington University
George Washington University
Northwestern University
Howard University
Princeton University
Loyola University - Chicago
Saint Louis University
Syracuse University
Tulane University
Carnegie Mellon University
University of Notre Dame
Case Western Reserve University
Wake Forest University
Northeastern University
Dartmouth College
Tufts University
Yeshiva University

MARIA SHELTON
HEADS ED.
LEADERS

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41 .
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

T

Rochester Institute of Technology
Brown University
Rensselaer Polytechnic lnsrnute
Lehigh University
American University
University of Dayton
Hofstra University
Southern Methodist University
Fordham University
St. John's University
Villanova University
Marquette University

47. Ion lautllustlra UnlYl111tJ
48. Creighton University
49. DePaul University
50. Pace University
•
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Shelton erves as president of Professors of Elementary and Middle School
Administrators under the umbrella of the
National Association of Elementary School
Principals. She was recently named president-elect of the National Council of Professors of Educational Administration. In this
role, she will serve on the National Policy
board.
In the past several year , Shelton has
published 32 articles and two books and
has chaired 11 doctoral committees . She
has completed fifteen 26-mile marathons,
plays tennis, and is a cross-country skier.

Edward Lieblein, Ph.D.

Edward Lieblein was named dean of
Nova Southeastern's School of Busines and
Entrepreneurship and will continue as dean
of the Center for Computer and Information
Sciences. CCIS will move its programs and
equipment to the east campu , where it will
operate together with the School of Business
and Entrepreneurship.
Lieblein was named professor of computer science and information ystems at
CCIS in September 1990 and was named
dean of that center in June 1993 .
"The affiliation of these two centers will
have many advantages," said Lieblein . "It
will generate business programs that effectively utilize information technology while
allowing the computer program to expand its
offerings to additional students. "
Before coming to NSU , Lieblein wa
senior vice-president and chief technical
officer of Tartan Labortories in Pittsburg,
P enn y lvania , and work ed for many years in
the U.S . Department ofDefen e. He received the B.S. and M.S. degrees in electrical engineering from New York University
and the Ph.D . degree in computer and
information sciences from the University of
Penn ylvania.
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Maria M. Shelton, Ed.D.

Maria M. Shelton is the new director of
Nova Southeastern's National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders. She comes to
NSU from Barry University, Miami , Florida,
where she was associate dean of the Adrian
Dominican School of Education.
Shelton, a native Texan, holds degrees
from Abilene Christian University and
Southwest Texas State University. With Dr.
Harold Hawkins for a mentor, she earned
her doctorate in educational administration
from Texas A&M University. After 10 years
as teacher and principal, she became director of elementary administration training
and assistant professor in educational
administration at Central Michigan University. The governor of Michigan recognized
her as one of two top professors at the
university, and she was nominated teacher
of the year.

Frank Petruzielo (Ed.D. 1977) is on
board as the new superintendent of the
Broward County School System. He comes
back to South Florida from Houston, Texas,
where he was superintendent since 1991.
He worked for 25 years in Dade County's
public schools.
In multiethnic Houston-the nation's
fifth-largest school district with about
200,000 students-he was considered strongwilled and often uncompromising, determined to be in control. Board members
there said they are sorry to see him go.
They consider him a visionary who led the
district into change.
"My top priority is to get first-hand
information from a wide spectrum of people
inside and outside the organization,"
Petruzielo said, "so that I have the whole
story on the challenges facing the school
system and the strategies that need to be
tried."

The 1993-94 Alumni
Fund stands at 70.3
percent of its goal, thanks
to the support of you
alumni. If you haven't sent
your contribution, do it
today. If you made a
pledge, please remember to
complete it by June. This
will help us reach our goal.
Become an official member of the Alumni Association by contributing to the
Annual Fund.
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IF YOU'RE USING A CREDIT CARD
THAT DOESN'T SUPPORT
NOVA ... CUT IT OUT!

BRIEFS
FROM THE CENTERS

~--------------------------------,
YF.S'
I w15h 10 apply for lhc NOVA Univorslty Alumni
• AssodaUooMasterCard 8 cardw1th crcditli ncs
up lo $25,000.

ABRAHAM S. FISCHLER
CENTER FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF EDUCATION
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The Ed.D. Programs in Child and
Youth Studies are processing applications
for fall 1994 clusters that will meet in or
near Alexandria, Virginia; Brattleboro,
Vermont; King of Prussia, Pennsylvania;
Los Angeles, California; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; New Orleans, Louisiana; Orlando,
Florida; Phoenix, Arizona; San Francisco ,
California ; and Seattle, Washington. National 6 will begin October 20. Cluster 66
begins March 5 in Fort Lauderdale .
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March events are : NASP-National
Association of School Psychologists, March
3-5, Seattle, Washington, booth and reception, Vera Flight and Mary Ellen Sapp;
CASP-California Association of School
P sychologists , March 9-13 , Long Beach ,
booth by Stanley Olivier; MEC-Microcomputers in Education Conference, Tempe,
Arizona ; ASCD- Association for Super vi sion/Curriculum Development, booth with
Ed. Leaders , Al P . Mizell and David Flight.
Planned for April and May; CECCouncil for Exceptional Children, April 610, Denver, Colorado , booth by Vera Flight;
NEA-National Education Association ,
April 8-10 , Albuquerque , New Mexico, booth
by Abby Manburg and Al P. Mizell ; SECASouthern Early Childhood Association,
April 14-16, New Orleans, Louisiana , booth
by Wilma Robles de Melendez; IRAInternational Reading Conference , May 912, Toronto, Canada, booth by Vera Flight.

National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders
New clusters beginning in January and
February: Chicago . Illinois , January 22;
Wilmington, Delaware , January 22 ; Boston,
Massachusetts, January 29; Williamsport,
Pennsylvania, February 5; Dallas Texas,
February 19; Danville, Virginia, February
26 ; Erie , Pennsylvania, February (tentative ); and South Florida, February 26.
The center was represented at the
AASA-American Association of School
Administrators conference in San Francisco,
California, February 11-14. The NAESPNational Association of Elementary School
Principals will be held in Orlando, Florida,
March 5-9.

FARQUHAR CENTER FOR
UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
Three new BPM clusters began in
January: a three-year BPM/MHA combined
program on the main campus; a BPM
cluster at GTE Data Services in Tampa,
Florida; and a BPM cluster at Southern Bell
in Fort Lauderdale. A combination BPM/
4
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The program was or will be represented
at a number of conferences . In February:
FETC-Florida Educational Technical
Conference, February 1-4, Tampa , booth
with GEM , Judy Lever and Al P. Mizell ;
InCITE-International Computing and
Instructional Technology, February 17-19,
Nashville, Tennessee , booth , Al P . Mizel;
FASCD-Florida Association for Supervision/Curriculum Development, Panama
City, Florida, booth with GEM, Carmen
Dumas and Joan Horn.

Get your NOVA University Alumni
Association Mastercard card.

~1 ~~wo,oe~o/MawrC'ard~.i.t . lllCdpunNMI01-tif: MBNA • -'MBNAAfflffla• are(t'dmllt,.~tcT'YJCC

C19'9l MBNA "-na...NA

MBA program has been designed by the
Undergraduate Division and the School of
Business and Entrepreneurship.

OCEANOGRAPHIC CENTER

Spring term courses, April 4-June 24 ,
are: Marine Geology (CORE ), Dr.
Blackwelder, April 4; Coral Reef Ecology,
Dr. Feingold , April 5; Ma rine Phyto pl a nk ton , Dr. Kleppe! , April 6; and Wetlands
Ecology , Dr. Baca, April 7.

PANAMA CENTER

Dean Martin C. Taylor was invited by
Lucila Velasquez , the Venezuelan ambassador to Greece, to write the prologue to her
new book of poetry, Irreversible Time.
Taylor also addressed the Rotary Club of
Panama on the theme "Liberty," comparing
the political and economic origins of the
American (U.S. ) Revolution with those of
the French Revolution . His comments on
"The Objectives of Higher Education" were
aired on Panamanian radio as part of a
panel headed by the former vice-president
of Panama.
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the ABA Mock Trial Competition; on February 10-13, the F. Lee Bailey Moot Court
Competition ; and on February 16-18, the
Jessup International Moot Court regionals.
The Law Center is th e site for a National
Institute for Trial Advocacy trainin g program , February 24-March 6. The Law
Center celebrates Black History Month in
February with a presentation by National
Bar Association President H .T. Smith.
In March , th e Law Center formall y
celebrates its twenti eth anniver sary with a
series of events, including a 5K Run/Walk ,
the Alumni Dinner Dance, and an alumni
picnic. Alumna Sharon Bourassa-Diaz will
rece ive t h e Di sti ngui sh ed Public Service
Award; alumni Doug McIn t osh a nd Berni e
Moyle will be cited for service to the Law
Center. Dedication of the Ruden , Barnett,
McClosky, Smith , Schuster & Russell Large
Lecture Hall will also occur during March.
The Public Interest Law Project continues its hi ghly successful series of presentations. Th e winter 1994 monthly serie s
includes How-To Day , Public Interes t Law
Day, and Employment Discrimination.
Dean Richmond will attend the Law
School Admission Council Finance and
Legal Affairs Committee Meeting in San
Diego . A delegation from the Law Centerincluding Sharon Carton , Michael Flynn ,
Paul Joseph , Larry Kalevitch , and Gail
Levin Richmond- will speak in Moscow, St.
Petersburg, and Saratov, Russia , as part of
the Russian project initiated by Broward
County Clerk of Courts Robert Lockwood.

SHEPARD BROAD LAW CENTER

The Law Center has been awarded three
grants . The Civil Clinic received a Florida
Bar Foundation grant and the Law Center's
Public Interest Law Project received a
Florida Bar Foundation grant to hire a
coordinator for Pro Bono Students Florida , a
pro bono effort of all six Florida law school s.
The Center for th e Study of Youth Policy
received a grant from the Annie Casey
Foundation to allow a continuation of th e
Key Decision Maker Project.

The Law Center is hosting three moot
court/trial advocacy competitions in February: on February 4-6, the regional rounds of

The Law Center held its fir st hooding
ceremony for December graduates in the
Atrium. Each of the 40 participants selected a friend or family member to perform
the hooding. A reception on the South
Lawn followed the ceremony.

Andrew Shaw (D.P.A. 1978) of Dallas, Pennsylvania, died recently. A
dedicated supporter of the University and the Alumni Association-International, he was president and CEO of Midway Tool Engineering Company of
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

NoTEwoRTIIY
APPOINTMENTS
AND PROMOTIONS

working in the Weston District
office as supervisor of patrol
services.

ware design with project management tasks.

Clifford W. Churchill

Jeffrey T. Guterman

Clifford W. Churchill (Ed.D.
1993) , principal of Hobe Sound
(Florida ) Christian Academy,
has been promoted to dean of
the School of Education, Hobe
Sound Bible College, effective in
the fall of 1994.

Jeffrey T. Guterman (Ph.D.
1992) , mental health counselor
with Medco Behavioral Care
Systems Corporation, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, has been
appointed to the editorial board
of the Journal of Mental Health
Counseling.

Jose Ruben Alfaras (M.B.A.
1993) has accepted the position
of branch manager, Ybor City,
with Barnett Bank of Tampa,
Florida.

Danny F. Bakke

Danny F. Bakke (Ed.D. 1978)
has a new position as dean of
instruction at Pines Technical
College, Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
He had served as director of
marketing, retention, and
recruitment for Central
College-Houston (Texas)
Community College System.
Chalmers C. Bankhead
(Ed.D. 1991) has been named
director of curriculum, community schools , public relations,
and grant seeking for the
Cabarrus County (North Carolina) Schools. He was formerly
principal at J.T. Williams
Middle School in Charlotte.
Barbara R. BarnesBuchanan (M.B.A. 1983) ,
director of planning at Southwest Florida International
Airport, Fort Myers, Florida,
has been accepted as a professional member of the American
Airport Executives and is now
permitted to use the title
Accredited Airport Executive.
Only 300 airport managers in
the United states hold this
distinction. As director of
planning, she is responsible for
administration associated with
planning and permitting for
Southwest Florida International
and Page Field airports.
Randy C. Bryan (B.S. 1990) ,
ensign in the U.S. Navy, recently completed the Officer
Indoctrination School. The
school, at Naval Education and
Training Center, Newport,
Rhode Island, prepares students
for duty in the naval staff field
corresponding to their civilian
profession.

Arthur "Skip" Hanson (Ed.D.
1993) has been named superintendent of the Waterville
(Maine) Schoools. With the
Waterville system for 10 years,
he had been assistant superintendent for the past four years.

Doug Cohen

Doug Cohen (M.B.A. 1992) is
vice-president for marketing
and sales for TrialGraphix,
Miami, Florida, which handles
litigation graphics and other
forms of demonstrative evidence
and pre entation need for trial
attorneys and corporations.
The firm has expanded to
Atlanta, Georgia, after tripling
the size of its staff ince 1991.
Jeffrey J. Dawsey (M.B.A.
1992) has been promoted to
captain, assigned to command
emergency operations division,
in the Citrus County (Florida)
Sheriffs Office.
Robert A. Engle (D.B.A. 1991)
was promoted to vice-president,
sales force management worldwide, for the Bayer AG
Healthcare Sector in
Leverkusen, Germany. Areas of
focus will include sales force
size and tructure, hiring and
selection processes, sales management and sales representative assessment and training,
compensation, use of information technology, and sales
strategy. Since joining Miles
Inc. {a subsidiary of Bayer AG)
in 1978, Engle has held a
number of senior sales and
marketing positions, most
recently as vice-president,
marketing services and health
care communication for the U.S.
Pharmaceutical Division.

Barbara C. Chouan

Orlando Fujitsubo (M.B.A.
1992) , marketing director for
the U. S. Wheat Association,
located in Panama, is local
coordinator of the Walton
Foundation and is organizing a
Panama alumni chapter.

Barbara C. Chovan (M.P.A.
1991) was recently promoted to
the rank of lieutenant in the
Broward County (Florida)
Sheriffs Office. She will be

James W. Griggs III (Ph.D.
1992) has been promoted to
principal test engineer (V) for
Loral. His duties include
computer software and hard-

Kathleen Hocker (Ed.D.
1990) recently accepted the
position of marketing director in
the Boston, Massachusetts,
office for Ligature, an educational research and development firm.
George E. Hohl (Ed.D. 1976),
after 37 years as an educator32 as principal or supervisorhas been named principal at
Deer Park Middle School in
Randallstown, Maryland. He
had been an elementary principal for 28 years.

Lou Johnson (Ed.D. 1993) ,
former Palm Beach, Florida,
patrolman and retired Palm
Beach County Sheriffs Office
captain, has a new profession
since earning his doctorate from
Nova. He is chairman of, and
teaches in, a new criminal
justice magnet program at Lake
Worth High School that allows
high school students to earn
college credits toward a criminal justice degree. His dual
pursuit of higher education and
a law enforcement career pans
25 years.
John S. Karansky (M.B.A.
1988) has joined Loan America
Financial Corporation, a mortgage banking operation in
Miami, Florida, as vice-president and director of internal
audit.
Kenneth Knatz (M.B.A.
1989) , class valedictorian at the
Panama Center, was promoted
to head Texaco's operations for
all of Central America.
Steve Kruse (B.S. 1991)
announces the opening of
Program Funding Corporation,
which serves the need of nonprofit organizations in raising
funds. The firm is located at
1633 East Vine Street,
Kissimmee, Florida 34744,
telephone 407-870-5300.
Ruben Lev (D.P.A. 1980) was
"invited" out of retirement to be
director, administrative division, of the Preparatory Commis ion for the Organisation for
the Prohibition of Chemical
Weapons, Provisional Technical
Secretariat, The Hague, The
Netherlands. His head of
personnel is Chemuta Bandi
(D.P.A. 1992).

Continued on page 6

CREDENTIAL FILES
All NSU alumni are urged to establish a credential file in
the Career Resource Center. The file is confidential and is
used only at the request of the candidate for job referral. A
credential file consists of a personal resume and letters of
recommendation. The personal resume form has been designed
to make a sophisticated presentation and bring to prospective
employers' attention those attributes deemed pertinent. At the
request of the alumnus or alumna, credentials are forwarded to
prospective employers in an attractive blue binder that has the
alumnus's or alumna's name and degree{s) and the Nova
Southeastern University insignia on the cover.
For an annual registration fee of $25, the Resource Center
will send a copy of credential files to four prospective employers. Additional copies are $8 per mailing.

The address and phone number of NSU's Career
Resource Center are 3301 College Avenue, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida 33314, (305) 475-7504 or
(800) 541-6682, Ext. 7504.
I wish to establish a credential file. Please forward a
credential file kit to me. Enclosed is my check for $25, payable
to Nova Southeastern University.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DegreeCs) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Year _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Home phone (

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bu iness phone (

Social Security number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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NOTEWORTHY
HO ORS A O A\XIARDS
Continued from page 6

Patricia A. Millison (B.S.
1988) is Human Resources
Administrator for Westinghouse
in Orlando, Florida. One of the
first Westinghouse employees to
complete Nova's program (in 27
months instead of 72), she has
advised a number of her peers
to follow the same course.
Norma K. Mittenthal (Ed.D.
1975) , a psychotherapist at the
Sarasota, Florida, Women's
Resource Center, was elected
president of the American
Association for the Study of
Mental Imagery. She has been
a charter member and treasurer
of the association.

Timothy E. Redmond (M.S.
1981) was recently promoted to
lieutenant, Lakeland (Florida)
Police Department, after
completion of a week-long
promotional assessment. He
has been assigned as the officerin-charge of human resources,
training, and career development.
Charles Russo, CPA (M.B.A.
1991) , assistant professor of
accounting at Barry University,
Miami, Florida, has been appointed program coordinator for
financial planning degree and
certificate programs.

ALUMNI
WE'D LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU ...
ame _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Degree _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Major _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Year
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home phone (

) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Social Security number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date of birth _ _ __
Business _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Position/ title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Business address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Gerald E. Neipp (Ed.D. 1991),
director of pupil services for the
Consolidated School District of
New Britain, Connecticut, has
recently completed postdoctoral
studies at Harvard University
and has been appointed to an
adjunct faculty position at the
University of Hartford. He will
teach a course in school law to
graduate students in the Division of Education.

Jeffrey A. Patton

Jeffrey A. Patton (B.S. 1990)
has been promoted to service
delivery support manager,
Florida Capital Trading Area
with IBM Corporation in Tallahassee, Florida. In his new
post, he oversees strategies,
plans, and programs designed to
grow market share and improve
customer satisfaction. After
nearly 15 years with IBM,
where he earned his degree in
BPM Cluster 141, Patton was
most recently field manager of
service operations.
Eugene S. Piatek (D.P.A.
1982) , executive director of the
West Coast Healthcare Coalition, Sarasota, Florida, has
been elected president of the
Florida Association of Business
and Health Coalitions. The
West Coast Healthcare Coalition held its Third Annual
Managed Healthcare Conference January 27-28 at
Longboat Key.
Mary E. Pridgeon (M.S. 1989)
of Plantation has joined Unifirst
Federal Savings Bank in Hollywood, Florida, as vice-president
controller. She had been controller for the southeast region
for California Federal Bank.
Queen F. Randall (Ed.D.
1976) has been appointed
chancellor of the Los Rios
(California) Community College
District, culminating a fivemonth national search. She has
served as president of Los Rios'
American River College since
1984 and brings to her new
position 15 years' experience as
a community college chief
executive officer. Randall was a
recipient of the 1984 Distinguished Alumni Award.
6

tate _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

tate _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

My alumni record should include:

____ Address
____ Award , honor
____ Promotion
Paul Sallarullo

Paul Sallarullo (M.B.A. 1988)
has been promoted to senior
vice-president at Meridian
Capital Markets in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. He recently has
been appointed to the planning
and zoning board for the City of
Fort Lauderdale and to the
American Red Cross board of
Broward County. Salarullo also
serves as vice-chair of the
Tower 100, which was conceived
by a group of young professionals to bring the Tower Club and
all its amenities to up-andcoming professionals under the
age of 40.
Scott A. Sigmon (M.B.A.
1993) received certification as a
Certified Information Systems
Auditor in July 1993. He is
employed as a technical auditor
in the internal auditing department at BellSouth Telecommunications in Miami, Florida. He
also holds certification in data
processing.

_ _ _ Telephone
Publication
Other

I would like The Alumni Network to publish this important news:

Include a recent photo for publication , if you like . Please attach
your o ld addres label here if you are sending a new addre .
Send to:

Office of Alumni Relations, Nova Southeastern University,
3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314

Minnesota, was elected to the
Minneapolis Board of Estimate
and Taxation, a city-wide office
responsible for setting the
property tax levy and handling
most of the capital bonding
efforts for the city. He was also
recently elected to the National
Council of the American Society
for Public Administration from
Region VII of ASPA.

Peter C. Zanette II (M.B.A.
1986) has been named international sales manager for
Intersoft Systems, Inc., in
Norcross, Georgia. He has been
with the firm since February
1993 in the position of national
accounts and OEM manager
with responsibility for OEM
business relationships and
various Fortune 500 accounts.

HONORS AND
AWARDS

William L. Vasquez
Jeffrey P. Smith

Jeffrey P. Smith (Ed.S. 1986),
principal at Starlight Park
School, Phoenix, the largest
bilingual school in Arizona, was
named president of the
Cartwright School District
Association of Administrators.
He has received several local
recognitions for the performance of his duties as president.
Roger Smith (D.B.A. 1991) of
Portsmouth Rhode Island,
chairman of the business administration department at
Salve Regina University, has
been promoted to associate
professor of business administration.
Wallace Swan (D.P.A. 1979) ,
senior program analyst with the
Hennepin County Adult Services Department, Minneapolis,

William L. Vasquez (M.B.A.
1985) , assistant vice-president
for Citibank, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, has received certification as a certified systems
professional (CSP). Granted by
the Institute for the Certification of Computer Professionals,
the certificate indicates a
significant level of professional
expertise and understanding in
the field. The title of Certified
Professional Manager was
granted to Vasquez by the
institute in 1990. Vasquez was
recently elected president-elect
of the Florida Gold Coast
Chapter of the American Marketing Association, an international not-for-profit organization with some 350,000
members in the United States.
He will automatically assume
the office of president in
June, 1994.

Howard D. Boyaj (Ed.D.
1989) , a principal at Lincoln
Junior-Senior High School in
Lincoln, Rhode Island, was
honored recently as a recipient
of the 1993 Milken Family
National Educator Award and
an accompanying financial
award of $25,000. He is one of
150 educators in 25 states to
receive the award, which gives
public recognition to professionals who are making exemplary
contributions to education.

Brian Collins

Brian Collins (M.S. 1990) ,
vice-president of clinical services for Wuesthoff Health

Systems, Rockledge, Florida
recently was awarded the 1993
Presidential Citation Award for
Standing Committee Chairman
by the president of the Board of
Quality Assurance and Utilization Review Physicians. A
member of Wuesthoffs administrative staff since 1989, Collins
is chairman of the ethics committee and is responsible for the
medical staff pathology committee, radiology committee, and
the pharmacy and therapeutics
committee.
Jack Currie (Ed.D. 1990) ,
principal at Seminole Springs
Elementary School, Eustis ,
Florida, was selected for the
1993 Commissioner's Principal
Achievement Award for Outstanding Leadership.
Jennye Davidson (Ed.S.
1978) , an advanced mathematics teacher at Shaw High
School, Columbus, Georgia, was
named Teacher of the Year for
the Muskogee County School
District. She was cited by
administrators for her "unwavering dedication to education"
and for the commitment always
to go beyond the call of duty
where her students are concerned.
Carrie Ellen Davis (Ed.D.
1976) was honored by the Los
Angeles Chapter of the West
Virginia State College Alumni
Association. At a luncheon, she
also received a tribute from the
African Heritage Research
Library in Nigeria, West Africa.
As guest speaker, Davis spoke
about her 37-year career in
education and her experiences
during 10 years as associate
professor at Ahmadu Bello
University in Nigeria.
Bob Hart, (Ed.D. 1993) ,
associate professor at
Gloucester Community College,
Sewell, New Jersey, was recently named Teacher of the
Year at the college.

Donna L. Horkey

Donna L. Horkey (M.S. 1987),
owner of Missing Link Consultants in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, recently received the
1993 Chapter President of the
Year Award from the Society for
Human Resource Management
Florida State Council. She was
selected from among 24 chapter
presidents in the state for her
"outstanding leadership and
high commitment" to the profession and the 9rganization.

Educator and was the recipient
of the 1993 National Federation
of Independent Business Excellence Award for developing the
nationally ranked Entrepreneurship Program at the college.

1993 Aries Summer Institute,
Harvard-Smithsonian Center
for Astrophysics.

new text, Corporate and Business Aviation, to be published
by Kendall/Hunt Publishing
Company.
Donald F. Kuratko (D.B.A.
1984), director of the College of
Business at Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana, had his
seventh book, Entrepreneurial
Strategy, published by Dryden
Press/Harcourt Brace.

Mary Hoy te Sizemore

Kenneth G. McNutt

Kenneth G. McNutt (Ed.D.
1992), chairman of the English
Department and professor of
English at Hannibal-LaGrange
College, Hannibal, Missouri,
received the Governor's Award
for Excellence in Teaching. He
created an honors program
(with a scholarship that provides student the opportunity
to study in England for a semester ) and helped design the
Academic Achievement Center
for students with learning
disabilities.

Mary Hoyte Sizemore (Ed.D.
1979), nursing assistant professor at New Mexico State University, Las Cruces , has
received the Donald C. Rush
Excellence in Teaching Award.
The award i based on survey
data gathered from students,
department heads, dean , and
provosts.
Nat Woods (Ed.D. 1988),
associate professor at New York
City Technical College , received
the Susan A. Moskowitz Award
for Outstanding City University
of New York Student Development Professional for his work
with students. Employed at the
college for 23 years, he has
worked as a drug education,
career, and academic counselor.
Clinton Wright (Ed.D. 1993) ,
principal at Kathleen Senior
High School, Lakeland, Florida ,
was selected for the 1993
Commissioner's Principal
Achievement Award for Outtanding Leadership.

Robert C. Preziosi

Robert C. Preziosi (D.P.A.
1977), associate dean at Nova
Southeastern's School of Business and Entrepreneurship, has
been selected for the First
Edition of the International
Who 's Who in Quality. He was
chosen for this honor by a group
of international academicians
and business and government
executives because of his outstanding accomplishments in
educating others about quality.
Dolores O. Robinson (M.S.
1987), Vocational Department
chair, School Improvement
chair, and teacher at Lake
Shore Middle School, Belle
Glade, Florida, has invented an
automobile safety feature.
Utility patent #DES 331,890
has been granted by the Commissioner of United States
Patents and Trademarks.

Judi E. Hughes (Ed.D. 1990),
principal at Fort Myers
(Florida) Middle School, was
selected for the 1993
Commissioner's Principal
Achievement Award for Outstanding Leadership.

Patricia Nan Scuderi

Donald F. Kuratko (D.B.A.
1984), director, College of
Business at Ball State University, Muncie,Indiana, recently
was honored twice. He was
named the 1993 National
Outstanding Entrepreneurship

Patricia Nan Scuderi (Ed.D.
1993), science resource teacher
at Cooper City (Florida) Elementary School, received a
certificate of recognition from
the School Board of Broward
County for participation in the

IN PRINT

Max L. Bromley (Ed.D. 1992) ,
assistant chief of university
police and adjunct professor in
criminology, University of
South Florida, Tampa, had an
article, "The Impact of Recently
Enacted Statutes and Civil
Lawsuits on Security Policies at
Post-Secondary Institutions,"
publi hed in the October Journal of Police and Criminal
Psychology.
Dorothy A. Carter (Ed.D.
1985), open space and volunteer
coordinator at Shaw Junior
High School, Washington, D.C.,
was published in the winter
1993 ERS SPECTRUM, a
journal of school research and
information. "Community and
Parent Involvement: A Road to
School Improvement" addresses
the necessity for parents and
communities to become an
integral part of the education
process.
George Cicchetti (Ed.D.
1977), professor of psychology
at Naugatuck Valley Community Technical College, Waterbury, Connecticut, is coauthor
of TARA (Think Aloud Reading
Assessment. The diagnostic/
prescriptive software program
has been published by Berrent
Publishers.
Kenneth Kovach (Ed.D.
1993), associate professor at
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University, Daytona, Florida,
has pursued one of his MARP
recommendations and written a

M. Michael Markowich

M. Michael Markowich
(D.P.A. 1988), president of
Markowich Consulting Group,
Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania, has recently publi hed
several articles : "No-Fault
Policy Can Combat Absentee
Sniper Fire" and "Is Your
Company's Revenue Greater
Than Its Expenses" appeared in
December and January, respectively, in HRFocus. "Attendance Required" appeared in
the September 1993 issue of
Small Business Report and "Ten
Steps to Successful Implementation of Profit-Sharing Plan" in
the November 10 issue of Idea
& Trends in Personnel .
Barbara L. Williamson
(Ed.D. 1989), communications
professor at Brevard Community College , Titusville, Florida,
has had "Teaching Writing with
a Byte: An Effective Teaching
Methodology to Improve Writing Skills" accepted for publication in ERIC-Resources in
Education. Teaching Writing
with a Byte (a guide) i being
published by Kendall/Hunt
Publishing early this year.

PRESENTATIONS

Donald R. Baker (D.B.A.
1990), president of Donald R.
Baker & Associates, Financial
Consultants and Certified
Fraud Examiners, Royal Palm
Beach, Florida, prepared and
conducted a two-day seminar
for the IBM Corporation in
Tampa. Entitled "Understanding Financial Institutions," the
seminar addressed the core
functions of a financial institution and how such functions
interact with the computer
disaster and recovery plan of
the institution. Another seminar for IBM is scheduled in
March.
Michael Dale (J.D. 1984) , a
professor at Nova Southeastern's Shepard Broad Law
Center, successfully argued a
case for the ACLU requiring
that prisoners with the AIDS
virus not be segregated or
treated differently from other
prisoners and have access to all
jail facilities and services.

Continued on page 8
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Take The Alamo Quiz.

NEW
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ALAMO OFFERS: (Choose One)
A- Free Upgrade or Free Day
C- General Motors Cars

B- Unlimited Free 1tleage
D- All of the above.

Its alwa)· the right choice when )OU choose Alamo Rent A
Car Alamo oITer A socia11on Member a FR[[ PGRAD[ or
a FREE DAY You can expect unlm111edfree m1lragr on every
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Nova Southea tern Univerity announces that stu.dents
can earn a Master of Arts
Degree in Liberal Studies from
their home . Using a computer
and modem, students can link
electronically with their teachers and with colleagues around
the world and travel aero s the
information superhighway-the
Internet.
The 36-credit-hour curriculum will focus on conceptually
and historically organized
liberal arts course , with a elfreflective exploration of how
emergent technologie are
tran figuring our world culture.
In addition to interacting
with professors and accessing
information resources online ,
student will participate in oncampu forums, held on weekends twice a year. NSU will
arrange housing and meal
service.
This program should be of
intere t to professional who
cannot attend traditional
classes , as well as to college
graduates who seek intellectual
challenge and personal development.
Interested? Have colleagues,
friends, or relatives who are
intere ted? If so , please contact
Suzanne Williamson at
305-4 75-7343.

As a member, you'll receive other valuable coupon
throughout the year that will save you money on each rental
Make the educated choice wnh Alamo. For member
reserva11ons call your Profes ional Travel Agent or Alamo's
Member hip line at I-800-354-2322. se Rate Code BY and
ID# " B" 21 54 01 when making re,ervallon .
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NSU Knights baseball team returned from a
42-14 record in 1993. The team i ranked
number 10 by the NAIA presea on poll. They
opened by hosting Florida Southern in a
double-header February 5.

The NSU women' volleyball team finished it
be t ea on ever with an appearance at the
NAIA ational Champion hip and a record of
30-9. Senior Natalie Kramer ( hown being
interviewed by Channel 4's Kerri Ro ) ha been
howered with per onal award at th e conference, di trict, and national level .

COMMENCEMENT EVE
Saturday, May 14, 1994
(Undergraduate Commencement)
Saturday, June 25, 1994
(Graduate Commencement)

••••

FESTIVAL HONORING NEW GRADUATES

''

• •

NOTEWORTHY

Watch for details in your commencement •packet.

PRESE TATIO S

Continued from page 7

M. Mic hae l Markowich (D.P.A.
1988), president of Markowich
Consulting Group, Huntingdon
Valley, Pennsylvania, participated in an investigative report
on excessive absenteeism among
municipal employees, broadcast
in November by WCPOChannel 9, Cincinnati, Ohio.
B arbara L. Williams on
(Ed.D. 1989), communications
professor at Brevard Community College, Titusville, Florida,
made a presentation on integrating computers and English
composition at the NISOD
International Conference on
Teaching Excellence and also at
the Florida Community College
Communication Conference.
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COMMENCEMENT TRAVEL INF ORMATION

Hotel:

• Marriott Hotel and Marina (on the
lntracoastal Waterway)
$65.00 per night, single or double
1-800-433-2254
_ . ._:,.__
.

'

• • ••

• Rolling Hills Hotel & Golf Resort
(near the University - special
golf rates available)
$39.00 per night, single or
double
1-800-327-7735

Air:

•

Car:

• Alamo Rent-A-Car
Alumni Discount Code B4#215401
1-800-354-2322

5% off lowest applicable fares
Delta or USAir - Travel Office
1-800-541-6682 (press 2
then press 6)

02-97 94

LEISUREC0RP INTERNATIONAL PRESENTS

DREAM WEAVERS™
GIFTS OF UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

Reservations and Terms & Conditions

~tbome ... to chis special section from the

HOW TO ORDER: Reservations for Dream Weavers Mreadcrs are conducted by and
payment is made 10:
The Smart Traveller
P.O. Box 330106
oconu1 Grove
Miami, FL 33133
(305) 448-2899
9 am - 5 pm, Mon. - Fri.

Dream Weavers 1 \1 catalog, a collection of the most
remarkable dream-fulfilling experiences around. Here's
the adventure, thrills, luxury, and romance you desire fabulous things co do within your reach chat will give
you or someone special extraordinary memories co lase a
lifetime. Perfect as an unforgettable gift, and a great way
co support the Nova Southeastern Alumni Association,
coo. So call us today and get sec to have your dreams
come true! Ask for a free copy of our color catalog.

Sincerely,

gFeam ~aoeFd

Note: A portion of the proceeds from Dream Weavers M purchases is contributed
support 1he ova outheastern Alu mni Fund.

10

POLICIES: Derailed cancellation, deposit, and payment policies will be given for the
specific supplier(s) a1 1he rime of reservation, and again in writing wi1h your confirmation and itinerary papers. Purchase of 1ravel/rrip cancella1ion insurance is advi ed where
applicable.
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: LeisureCorp International, publisher of the "Dream
Weavers"'"catalog, advertises unique leisure experiences, excerpts from which are printed herein. LeisureCorp is owned and operated independently of ova ou1heas1ern
University and its alumni association. LeisureCorp,
U and 1he alumni association do
not warrant the goods or services appeari ng in this ca1alog, and assumes no responsibility for any loss, injury, or damage resulting from 1he purchase or use of such
advertised goods or service . Your reservation or purchase constitutes acceptance of
this Lim itation of Liability.
GIIT CERTI FICATES: Gift ertifica1es for many items in 1his catalog may be purchased through The mart Traveller at an additional cost of $25.00 per certificate.

ver dream of playing in a rock or blues band , live on a
world-famous
stage? The Off
, ff
Wall Streetjam,
featured on NBC's
Today Show, will
make it happen
whatever your skill
level. This incredible,
musical fa ntasycome-true weekend
in New York City
covers everything
from pro fessional
music consul tation , placement in a band, rehearsals , and
concludes with your live perfo rmance
at a top Manhattan club ! Includes the
celebrity treatment, wi th dinner at the Hard
Roc k Cafe, lim ousine tours of New York's
Gree nwich Village showcase clubs - even a
pro fessional vi deo of yo ur entire performance!

E

Fighter Pilots
You're

USA

at I0,000 feet doing 250 m.p.h. Your SF260 Marchetti
handles like a flying Ferrari. You're ready .. . for aerial combat!
This is no video game! At Fighter Pilots USA you receive flight and
tactical training, then actually take the controls of a highly maneuverable fighter and engage in an aerial dogfight with a qualified U.S.
Air Force F-16 pilot at your side. Includes de-briefing, awards, and a
take-home color video of your sortie. Experience this safe version
of air combat for the thrill of a lifetime!

Rates:

I -day from $750/pp. Management "team builder"
programs available.
No previous flying experience required.

Complete Package:
$1 ,495 per person, plus air and hotel.
J azz and other musical styles available.
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WIMBLEDON
at its BEST!
You'll quickly agree that chis is
the Wimbledon experience char
only the Dream Weavers could
have found! Start off with a
luxurious five-day crossing to
England aboard the incomparable
Q E2, with outside stateroom
accommodations. Reside at the magnificent Ritz Hotel while in
London, a showplace of the Belle Epoque era. Then attend che
1994 Wimbledon Championship in royal scyle. Arrive each day by
limousine, and enjoy the best covered seats in the house - highly
prized Debenture Tickets. Return to the States savoring gourmet
cui ine on the supersonic Concorde - an ape finale co an
unparalled European vacation!

Rates: $7,695 pp.,
dbl. occ.
10 days (6/13 6/23/94)
Ocher Grand Slam
Tours avai lable.

R awhide! Bonanza! That special lure of
the American cowboy and the Old West kept
you captivated in your youth. ow it's yours LO live, as your ride the
range and sleep under the stars on a real cattle drive through some of
the most magnificent country anywhere! lt's the down to earth getaway
guaranteed to put things back into perspective. And the C & S Cattle
Co. includes everything: your own cowhorse, gear, chaps, top-notch
riding and roping lessons, comfortable tents, showers ... and of course,
mouth-watering meals. o saddle up, city slicker, for the nostalgic
wild-west adventure you've been dreaming of since you were a kid!
Rates:

5 days, $1,290 pp.
7 days, $2,270 pp.

Dive!I Dine!I
and Dream!

t

Enter a world of romance and adventure: Jules ' Undersea Lodge,
the only undeiwater hotel in existence! Five fathoms beneath the
surface, each room has a stereo, VCR, telephone, and an underwater view of Key Largo's Emerald Lagoon. Includes gourmet meals
and unlimited diving to explore shipwrecks and our Undersea
MarineLab. Described by TV's "Lifestyles of the Rich & Famous"
as the " most unique resort in the world, " Jules' is a truly magical
place to celebrate a special event or create one of your own!
Rates:

Entire day and night:
Ulcimate Romantic Getaway:
Enjoyable 3-hr. scuba class
for non-certified divers:

$295/person.
$1,500.
$75/person.

1660 Spain was
losing its grip on the
New World and experiencing a shortage of currency. To avoid a crisis,
the Viceroy of Peru re-opened a mint and chartered a ship to carry the
new coins to the King for approval. That ship never completed its
mission, but met with its end at a place off the Florida coast called
"Jaega" - Jupiter! Now you can experience the adventure of exploring
this genuine 17th century wreck site, still being researched by diving
professionals operating from the Jupiter Beach Resort. Silver bars and
coins, cannons and anchors have been uncovered at a depth of less than
12 feet! Your Discovery Package includes everything: historical and
undersea exploration orientation, dives and snorkeling to the shipwreck
site, all gear, deluxe oceanview accommodations at the fabulous Jupiter
Beach Resort, delicious meals ... even a Scenic Loxahatchee River
Trip or Sunset lntracoastal Cruise, plus much more. It's a true treasure
chest of excitement, close to home and suitable for all skill levels!

Rates:

3 night "Shipwreck" Package
6 night "Explorers" Package

$679 pp./dbl. occ.
$1 , I79 pp./dbl. occ.

(I-day resort diving course for non-divers, $175 pp.)
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Train
With the
Champions!

T

reat yourself, or your favorite sports fan, to the actionpacked sports getaway of a lifetime! If just flying out of
town doesn't thrill you, and seeing a home game once in
a while simply isn't enough - Sports Tours will combine your
passion with your vacation! Whether your game is baseball, basketball, football, or hockey, here's your ticket to enjoy America's
most exciting cities plus an incredible ai:enda of pro match-ups at
the same time. The Garden, Yankee Stadium, Fenway Park, The
Spectrum, The Forum ... they're all out there waiting to host
the sports-filled break you've been dreaming of!

Rates:

3 days from $395/pp., dbl. occ.
4 to 6 days from $595 - $825/pp., dbl. occ.
(packages include first-class hotel accommodation and
all transfers)

H ere's your
opportunity to really
develop your tennis
game, at the world's
foremost facility the Nick Bollettieri
Tennis Academy!
Learn from superior
profe sionals using
the same techniques
that produced champions like Andre
Agassi, Monica Sele ,
Jim Courier, and so
many other . This
highly individualized adult program accommodates a.II skill levels,
ages, and every facet of the game. Packages include on-campus
apartments, deliciou buffet meals, a new adult lounge, and more to
make this the ultimate tennis getaway!
Rates:

3 day/3 night Mini-Week: $660/pp.
6 day/6 night Full-Week: $1,095/pp.
(group discounts available)

water!

Fron1 Sea to Tee!

Now

here's the
best "surf n' turf'
combination we've
ever seen - true luxury motor yachting to
the East coast's most
exclusive golf courses, with first-class service all the way.
Enjoy fine gourmet
dining on board,
relaxing scenic cruising, luxurious staterooms with private
heads, guaranteed
tee times, an
attentive crew, all
transfers, and more.
Shore Links Golf Charter takes care of everything, even on-shore
excursions for any non-golfers in your group. So chart your course
for this unforgettable boating and golf adventure!
Rates: 4 days/3 nights: $1,750 (non-golfers -$1,475),

pp., dbl. occ.
Singles, couples, foursomes, business groups welcome!

Leave chose two-minute
theme park water rides
behind. This is the real
thing, and you'll remember
it forever! Experience the
spectacular beauty and
heart-pumping challenge of
the outh' premier whitewater rivers. The ound ,
spray, and action will keep
you reminded that you and
the river are in chis together.
You'll quickly learn the skills
of whitewater rafting, canoeing, or kayaking from Wildwater
Limiteds professional instructors, and enjoy an incredible river
adventure including quaint lodging and delicious meals.
Accommodates all ages and kill level , with a focus on safety and
exhileracing fun!
Rates:

"Scenic Rafting Adventure", 2 days/3 nights: $385
"Private Whitewater Getaway", 3 days/3 nights: $590
"Deluxe Whitewater Week", 5 days/4 nights: $785
All prices are per person, double occupancy.
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l
earching for the perfect getaway? Imagine che fun and excitement
aboard your own private luxury yacht. This 64' cockpit motor yacht, with its crew
of two, offers a true customized vacation for up to six per on . Ideal for creating
your dream voyage! Her large entertainment salon and spacious decks are just right
for enjoying afternoon drinks and romantic sunset dining. Three elegant staterooms
are available, each with private ensuite bath. Explore che waters of Florida and che
Bahama for fishing, diving, water skiing, jet skiing, and snorkeling.

rom pirates and poets to artists and lovers, free spirits have
always been drawn here to shake off the remnants of civilization. It's Key West, of course, and your perfect outpost Pier H ouse Resort! Don't expect the usual. Here's a romantic and
elegant island enclave where no two rooms are alike, lush tropical
foliage fiows inside and out, music fills the air, and the Gulf breeze
cools the night. Dine on sumptuous
American-Caribbean fare, enjoy your
own private beach, fish, snorkel, stroll
the enchanting streets that inspired
Hemingway. Then indulge yourself at
our Caribbean Spa, a sensual paradise.
Leave the world behind and get lost at
Pier House Resort ... you won't want
to be found!

Ocher luxury yachts from 50' to 130' are available for daily or weekly charters in
Florida, the Bahamas, ew England, the Caribbean and the Mediterranean. Let
Ameriyacht customize your next getaway into the spectacular adventure you
desire!
Rates:

Rates: Rooms from $195/ night, dbl. occ.

Suites from $320/ night, 4 persons
(use of spa facilities $10/ day pp.)

"64' Dream Voyage" start at $7,450 a week for up to 4 per ons.
(Food, fuel , dockage extra.) Daily and multi-week excursions available.

Perfect
~1/v c
1our )wing

xperience aviation in its most classic and thrilling
form: open-air cockpit, goggles and helmet fastened, maneuvering like a bird! Climb aboard your choice of a WACO
UPF-7 1940s vintage bi-plane, or the high-performance PITTS
S-2A aerobatic bi-plane, and step back to a time when flying
was like riding a convertible sportscar in the sky. Tour Key
West, the Out Islands, the Coral Reef, or {for you dare-devils)
the loops, snap-rolls, and inverted flight of aerobatics, with
Island Aeroplane Tours, the official Conch Republic Air
Force!

Rates: Key West, Coral Reef, and
Out Island tours:

$ 120 - $200
total for 2 people

Aerobatic Adventure:
$125/person.
{instruction available, $220/hr.)

H
re's a truly unique approach to golf instruction - a state-ofthe-art, high-tech environment that's guaranteed to take strokes off
your score! The Bob Toslci Golf Learning Center combines the
latest video technology with computer graphics, to allow you and
our staff of some of the nation's top teaching professionals to
thoroughly analyze and fine-rune every aspect of your game. Your
personal take-home tape will be the beginning of a valuable golf
video library, ro refer to and learn from again and again. ome of
the young tars on
the PGA Tour like
Dudley Hart and
David Toms are
seeing the results you will too!
Rates:
Private lessons from
$60 per hour.
6-week clinic, $150.
Group sessions
available.
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